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1. The Pharisees question about divorce is a trap

2. Jesus springs the trap with his own question

3. Jesus reasons from a right interpretation of Scripture

a. Moses required a certificate of divorce not to grant

permission to leave, but as a concession - a way to

prevent something actually worse than divorce itself

4. Jesus teaches that marriage is a lifelong union between

a man and a woman not because it’s easy, but because

it’s good

a. Is there any cause for divorce?

b. Is remarriage always tantamount to adultery?

For Further Study and Reflections
The Meaning of Marriage by Tim and Kathy Keller
Gay Girl, Good God by Jackie Hill Perry
EnGendered by Sam Andreades
“A Sermon on Divorce and Remarriage” by Kevin Deyoung
(www.thegospelcoalition.org/blogs/kevin-deyoung/a-sermon-on-
divorce-and-remarriage/)

Small Group Questions:
1. Read Gen. 2:18-25 and Mark 10:6-9. How has God designed

marriage? Regarding its longevity, what is His intent?
2. Why then did Moses prescribe a certificate for divorce?

(Deut. 24:1-4) How could a certificate of divorce actually be
for someone’s good? What did Jesus mean by “hardness of
heart” in Mark 10:5?

3. What tactics does Jesus use to handle the “trapping question”
of the Pharisees? What can we learn from his skills in
discussion and debate?

4. If marriage is difficult, and divorce is not advised (except for
porneia) how should we be safeguarding our marriages?
Which is better, marriage or singleness? Discuss the tension
between Gen. 2:18 and 1 Cor. 7:28b.

5. What questions about marriage, divorce, reconciliation, and
remarriage do you have?

This and other sermons can be found online at: www.bethelchurchak.org/sermons

God’s Plan For Marriage
Mark 10:1-31

Marriage is intended to be for one man and one woman for one
lifetime. But God directs us how to navigate our broken

situations as well

The Normative
Case

Gen. 2:24 (1 man, 1 woman, 1 marriage, 1 lifetime)

Mark 10
Matthew 5 & 19

The Exceptional
Case

Deut. 24:1-4 (even unlawful divorce to be official)

Mark 10 (unlawful divorce/remarriage = adultery)
1 Corin. 7:10,11 (unlawful divorce; strive to reconcile)
Matthew 5 (lawful divorce allows for remarriage)
Matthew 19 (lawful divorce allows for remarriage)


